A genomic approach to mutation analysis of holocarboxylase synthetase gene in three Chinese patients with late-onset holocarboxylase synthetase deficiency.
Multiple carboxylase deficiency (MCD, MIM:253270) is a common organic aciduria and caused by deficiency of either biotinidase or holocarboxylase synthetase (HLCS; EC 6.3.4.10). Patients commonly present during early infancy with acute metabolic derangements and severe metabolic acidosis. Recently, a late onset form of HLCS deficiency was also described. The different phenotypes (early and late presenting) may be related to a spectrum of mutations in HLCS gene. Applications of mutation analysis in HLCS had been limited previously by the requirement of cDNA from living tissue for study. We described here a genomic approach for molecular diagnosis of HLCS deficiency which we have used to detect mutations in Chinese patients who had the late-onset form of HLCS deficiency. In addition, a fibroblast cell line with MCD from Coriell Cell repositories was also studied. Three Chinese patients with late onset HLCS deficiency were studied. The genomic sequence of HLCS was retrieved and newly designed primers were used to cover all coding sequences of the gene. PCR products were analyzed by direct sequencing. Population allelic frequencies of mutations detected were determined by genotyping of control samples by restriction fragment length polymorphism. We found a recurrent mutation, R508W, in the three unrelated Chinese patients. Two were homozygous for this mutation. The other patient was a compound heterozygote of R508W and a novel mutation, D634N. The results suggest that R508W may be an important and relatively prevalent disease-causing mutation in Chinese MCD patients. A fibroblast cell-line from an African patient revealed an additional novel mutation, R565X and a known mutation, V550M. R508W is a recurrent mutation in Chinese MCD patients which is associated with the late onset phenotype. This new genomic approach for mutation analysis of HLCS gene provides new opportunities in studies of MCD.